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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

OPPORTUNITY FOR ACCELERATING 
CONSTRUCTION AND REDUCING 
COST OF LOW-RENT HOUSING 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development B-114863 

DIGEST ------ 

WHY !l'HE REV.EW WAS MADE 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) provides flnanclng 
to local housing authorities to construct low-rent public housing proj- 
ects. 

Considerable interest has been expressed during recent congressional 
hearings on housing legislation concerning the need for accelerating 
the production and reducing the cost of low-rent public housing. 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) wanted to see lf HUD's budgeting and 
contracting practices minimized delays and promoted economy ln construc- 
tion of low-rent housing projects. 

FINDXNGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

HUD reviews and approves budgeted construction costs for proposed low- 
ects which serve as cost limitations for local authorl- 

As a result, even the low bid ln many cases exceeded budgeted costs. 
(See p. 9.) For example, GAO reviewed construction contracts that had 
been awarded for 196 projects in HUD Region I (New York) during a period 
of about 5 years ended July 1969. The low bid for 94 projects (48 per- 
cent) exceeded HUD's budgeted costs. 

In such cases HUD generally permits a local authority to award the con- 
tract only after it either (1) negotiates reductions in the bid price 
with the lowest bidders for changes in the scope of the contract work, 

e basis of revised plans and speclficatlons, 
approval of an increased budgeted cost. 

ures usually delay construction (by an average of about 
financing costs- 

Moreover, GAO believes the 



w negotiating price reductions does not obtain the full bene- 
fits of competitive bIdding. (See p. 18.) 

h . 
,&ueW-adverse effects could be mlnlmlzed if HUD w would 

carefully review&estlmates before approving- construction 
co&%, Such reviews could provide greater assurance that budgeted costs 
are in line with current costs and could point out needed changes before 
bids are solicited. (See p* 8.) 

Circumstances may arise which would warrant changing a proJect after 
bid opening. GAO belleves that HUD should have specific crL!ria to be 
followed by local authorities in such cases. These rules should limit 
price negotlatlon to those cases where It IS clearly in the best inter- 
est of the Government. Also, HUD should require local authontles to 
prepare Independent detailed estimates of the cost of proposed changes 
as a basis for negotiation. (See p. 23.) 

GAO believes that HUD's internal reviews of regional office operation 

J 
should speclflcallv include an examination into regional offlce adher- 
ence to HUD lnstructlons--including any instructions that result from 
GAO's recommendations--regarding controls over budgeted construction 
costs and contracting practices. 

RECOitlMEWDATIONS OR SUGGESTIONS 

HUD should 

--base budgeted costs on realistic estimates to minimize costly and 
time-consuming revisions, 

--obtain the benefits of full competltlon as much as possible, and 

--require local authorities to use detailed Independent cost estimates 
as a basis for negotlatlon. (See p. 23.) 

AGENCY ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

HUD has agreed "In theory" that budgets should be based on real7stic 
cost estimates but has said that it IS "at a loss to make it workable" 
because 

--constructIon estimates are "recognized" to be unreliable, 

--results of competitive bidding are uncertain, and 

--costs rise steadily. 

As a result, local authorities and HUD regional offices are reluctant to 
change budget llmlts for proJects prior to sof~cltation of bids except 
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where lt becomes obvious that budgets have been drastically understated. 
(See p. 27.) 

HUD has concluded that the time lapse between approval of bud eted costs 
and sollcltation of bids ~111 continue to produce dilemmas. 9 See p. 27.) 

In December 1967 and May 1968, HUD revised its procedures on planning 
and developing low-rent houslng. The new procedures are intended to ac- 
celerate housing production by ellmlnatlng processing delays. At the 
time of GAO's field review (July 1969), only a few projects processed 
under the new procedures had reached the bid sollcltatlon state. (See 
P* 15.) 

Although GAO recognizes that a reduction ln the time period between bud- 
get approval and solicitation of bids could mlnlmlze the need for budget 
adjustment, GAO believes that the measure of reliance obtalned by HUD as 
to the acceptability of plans for a project and the reasonableness of 
the budgeted construction costs ~111 depend pnmanly on the effective- 
ness of revlews by its regional offices at the time of budget approval 
and immediately prior to sollcitatlon of bids. (See pp. 28 and 29.) 

HUD has agreed that guldelines are needed where bids exceed the budgeted 
costsland has stated that criteria will be drafted setting forth the 
specific circumstances governing the award of contracts under the nego- 
tiation method and the resolicitatlon of bids method. (See p. 29.) 

HUD did not agree that local authorities should be required to use inde- 
pendent cost estimates ln negotiating prices for changes ln a project. 
HUD said that local authorities and their architects were already re- 
quired to approve ltemlzed price proposals for such changes. Therefore, 
HUD assumes that the architect has satisfied hlmself as to the reason- 
ableness of the bidder's proposals. (See p. 30.) 

GAO belleves that Independent cost estimates will provide greater as- 
surance that negotiated price reductions are equitable to both the Gov- 
ernment and contractor. (See p. 30.) 

HUD's Internal audit staff has begun a pilot audit of regional office 
activities--including the areas discussed in this report--at one HUD re- 
gion and will consider similar work at other regions if warranted. (See 
p. 31.) 

MATTERS FUR CONSDIERUION BY THE CONGRESS 

GAO 1s reporting this matter to the Congress because of its contlnulng 
interest in the construction of low-rent public housing. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The General Accounting Offlce has examined into the 
pollcles and practices of the Department of Housing and Ur- 
ban Development (HUD) for approving admlnistrative budget- 
ary limitations and construction cost estimates for the de- 
velopment of planned low-rent public housing projects and 
for approving the award of construction contracts. The 
scope of our review IS described on page 32 of this report. 

The United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended 
(42 U.S.C. 1401 et seq.), authorizes HUD to conduct a pro- 
gram of assistance for low-rent public housing under which 
local governments, pursuant to State enabling legislation, 
establish local housing authorities (LHAs) as independent 
legal entrties to develop, own, and operate low-rent public 
housing projects. 

HUD conducts its low-rent housing assistance activities 
at (I) the headquarters office in Washington, D.C., (2) 
seven regional offices located at Atlanta, Chicago, Fort 
Worth, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and San Juan 
(Puerto Rico), and (3) one directly operated housing project. 
The headquarters office establishes the administrative poli- 
cies and operating procedures, reviews the operations, and 
maintains the accounting records for the regional offices, 
Authority for carrying out HUD's activities in the seven re- 
gions has been delegated to the regional administrators, 

The development and administration of federally sub- 
sidized low-rent public housing projects are primarily the 
responsibility of the LHAs. HUD provides financial and 
technical assistance to the LHAs in the development of the 
projects and reviews the administration of the project after 
construction is completed to determine whether the projects 
are being operated and maintained in conformance with stat- 
utory requirements and In a manner which promotes effi- 
ciency, economy, and serviceability. Pursuant to contracts 
with the LHAs, financial assistance is furnished by HUD in 
the form of loans for the development of low-rent housing 
projects and in the form of annual contributions (subsidies) 
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which, to the extent they are not offset by residual re- 
ceipts from project operations, will be sufficient to pay 
the prrncipal and interest on bonds and notes sold by the 
LHA to finance the cost of developing the projects. 

The total cost of provldlng low-rent public housing is 
controlled by HUD through its review and approval of devel- 
opment cost budgets which the LHAs are required to prepare 
and submit to HUD showing the estimated cost of developing 
a planned housing project, including its estimated construc- 
tion cost. The amount of the contributions provided for in 
the annual contributions contract which HUD enters into with 
an LHA is based on the estimated total project cost as shown 
in the development cost budget approved by WD. Construc- 
tion costs generally represent the major cost involved in 
the development of a project. When project construction 
costs are minimized, the amount of annual contributions is 
also minimized. 

The development cost budget approved by HUD serves as 
a cost limitation within which an LHA must develop a low- 
rent public housing project. The annual contributions con- 
tract provides that the LHA may not incur costs for any 
project in excess of the total amount of the development 
cost budget or in excess of costs shown for any of the main 
budget account classifications, including the construction 
and equipment budgetary classification. 

The annual contributions contract requires an LHA to 
contract for the construction of low-rent housing projects 
on the basis of full and open competition. In contracting 
for the construction of a project on the basis of competi- 
tive bidding, the LJ3.A is precluded from awarding the con- 
struction contract in an amount that exceeds the construc- 
tion and equipment budgetary cost estimates &ich would 
result in incurring costs in excess of the total estimated 
development cost for the project.7 

II- When the amount of the low bid for a construction con- 
tract is within the approved budgetary limitations, HUD gen- 
erally authorizes the LHA to award the contract to the lowest 
bidder. 

tJ 
i4-h en the lowest bid exceeds the budgeted 

amoun , HUD-(l) require>the LJ3A to reduce the construc- 
tion costs by making reductions in the scope of the project, 
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e(2) approve an increase in the amount of the budgeted costs 
if Justified, or (3) do both. 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 1969, HUD's annual 
contributions to all the LJAk which were operating 
under the conventional low-rent public housi 
amounted to about $312 million, or 
maximum allowable Federal subsid 
ing the major cost of providing 
rent housing projects throughout the nation. 

HUD's statistics showed that at June 30, 1969, there 
were about 2,450 LHAs located in the 50 states, the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin 
Islands, These LHAs had about 784,600 dwelling units under 
management, about 74,700 units under construction, and about 
123,950 units under contracts wrth HUD providrng for future 
construction. HUDss statistics showed also that, during 
fiscal year 1969, construction of approximately 34,200 
dwelling units was started at an estimated totalgevelopY 

02 million. 

HUD responsible for the admin- 
istration of activities discussed in this report are listed 
in appendix II. 
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ChAPTER 2 

BUDGETING AND CONTRACTING CONTROLS 

FOR LOW-RENT HOUSING CONSTRUCTION 

HUD frequently approved the solicitation of bids by 
the I&As for contracts for the construction of low-rent 
housing projects on the basis of approved budgeted con- 
struction costs which, according to HUD records, were based 
on cost estimates that were unrealistically low and did not 
give effect to (1) the level of construction costs prevail-= 
ing in the various areas at the time bids were solicited 
and/or (2) additional construction costs applicable to 
changes made in the scope of the projects between the dates 
that HUD approved the budgeted construction costs and the 
dates that the LHAs solicited competitive bids for the con- 
struction contracts. As a result, the lowest competitive 
bids in response to the solicitations for bids for con- 
tracts for the construction of the housing projects ex- 
ceeded, in many cases, HUD's approved budgeted construction 
costs for the project. 

In such cases, HUD generally permitted an LHA to award 
the construction contract only after it had either (1) ne- 
gotiated reductions in the contract bid price with the 
lowest bidders on the basis of modifications in the scope 
of the contract work, (2) resolicited bids on the basis of 
the revised plans and specifications, and/or (3) justified 
and obtained HUD's approval of an increase in the budgeted 
construction cost. 

The processes involved in awarding a construction con- 
tract under any of the aforementioned procedures generally 
tended to delay the start of construction of a project, in- 
crease I.HA administrative and financing costs related to 
the planning and development of the project, and add to the 
workload of HUD and the WAS. Moreover, we believe that 
the practice of negotiating price reductions with the 
lowest bidders for modifications in the scope of a project 
after the competitive bids for the construction contract 
have been opened does not result in attaining the full ben- 
efits of competitive bidding. 



We believe that the adverse effects cited above could 
be mlnlmrzed through more effective HUD reviews of project 
plans and speciflcatlons and related cost estimates before 
approving the budgeted construction costs and authorizing 
the LHAs to sollcrt bids for construction contracts. Such 
reviews could provide a greater measure of assurance that 
the approved budgeted construction costs are In line with 
prevailing costs and with the approved plans and speclfica- 
tions and could point up any need for modlflcations in the 
plans and specifications and for adjustments in the bud- 
geted construction costs to hold project costs to an ac- 
ceptable level. 

We recognize that circumstances may arise which would 
warrant modification of the scope of a project after bid 
opening. We believe, however, that HUD should establish 
specific criteria governing contracting actions to be taken 
by the U3A.s under such circumstances and should aim toward 
lrmltlng the negotiatron of contract price reductrons for 
changes in the scope of a project with the lowest badders 
to those cases where such negotrations can be clearly shown 
to be in the best interests of the Government. We belreve 
also that, in cases where such negotiations are considered 
justified, HUD should require the LHAs to prepare lndepen- 
dent detailed estimates of the cost of the proposed changes 
for use by the LHAs as a basis for negotiating equitable 
price adjustments with the low bidders. 
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NEED FOR REALISTIC CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATES 

Our review of construction contracts, awarded for 196 
low-rent public housing projects in HUD Region I during a 
period of about 5 years ended July 1969, showed that for 
94 projects (48 percent) the lowest competitive bids for the 
contracts exceeded HUD's approved budgeted construction 
costs by amounts ranging from aboutTl4,OOO 
$2.7 million, 

to about 

For 63, or 67 percent of the 94 projects, the lowest 
bids exceeded the budgeted construction costs by 10 percent 
or more, as shown below. 

Percentage by which 
the lowest bid 

exceeded the approved 
construction budget Number Percent 

Less than 10 percent 31 33 
10 to 19 percent 32 34 
20 percent or more 31 33 

In order to award construction contracts for the 94 
projects for which the lowest competitive bids exceeded the 
approved budgeted construction costs, the LHAs had to either 
(1) negotiate contract price reductions with the lowest bid- 
ders for modifications in the scope of the contract work, 
(2) resolicit bids on the basis of revised plans and speci- 
fications, and/or (3) justify and obtain HUD's approval of 
increases in the budgeted construction costs. 

HUD and LHA records for these projects show that these 
processes have resulted in prolonging the period between the 
opening of bids and the awarding of the contracts by an av- 
erage of about 2 months which thereby delayed the start of 
construction. Also, we believe that awarding contracts un- 
der these circumstances imposed added administrative burdens 
on HUD and the LHAs, consumed administrative manpower re- 
sources that would otherMse have been available for use in 
the planning and development of additional low-rent housing 
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projects or for other needed purposes and, In the case of 
price negotlatlons with the lowest bidders, did not result 
In achlevlng the full benefits of competitive bidding. 

Since an LHA continues to incur administrative and fi- 
nancing costs applicable to the planning and development of 
a project during the entire period that the construction of 
the project 1s deferred, the delay in awarding a construc- 
tlon contract results in increasing the project's total de- 
velopment cost. That this 1s the case 1s indicated by HUD 
records which showed that project administrative and fi- 
nanclng costs had increased substantially because unexpected 
delays had extended the planning and development periods 
beyond the date lnltlally proJected. Also, HUD's studies 
of project admrnlstratrve and f lnancing costs conducted 
several years ago showed that such costs generally increased 
as the period of development was prolonged. 

We believe that the adverse effects cited above could 
be mlnlmlzed rf approved budgeted construction costs were 
based on cost estimates which realistically reflect both 
the prevailing construction costs and the current approved 
plans and specifications. Realistic estimatrng would pro- 
vlde greater assurance that contract bids would be in line 
with the approved budgeted construction costs, and would 
tend to reduce the need to revise the plans and specrfica- 
tlons and/or the budgeted costs after the opening of bids. 

Data available, In HUD's records for 65 of the 94 proj- 
ects where the lowest bids for the construction contracts 
exceeded the HUD approved-budgeted construction costsehowed 
that the budsts In effect at the time bids were so- 
licited did n2 provide for (1) In-s in construction 
costs which had occurred srnce the budgeted costs had been 
approved and/or (2) increases in costs resulting from modi- 
flcatlons made rn plans and speclflcatlons after the bud- 
geted costs had been approved. HUD records did not indi- 
cate whether these same factors were applicable In the re- 
maining 29 cases. 

For 59 of the 94 projects, the inltrv- 
struction ~-2s were stall In effect at the time 

HUD authorized the LHAs to sollcit competitive bids for the 
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construction contracts, even though for 43 of the projects 
costs had m=e-mwm-~ 

Elapsed time--budget 
approval to bid 

advertisement 
Number of 
prolects 

Less than 1 year 16 
Between 1 and 2 years 20 
Between 2 and 3 years 18 
Over 3 years 5 

Total 

For the remaining 35 projects, the amounts inrtially 
budgeted for construction had been revised during the devel- 
opment of plans and specifications, but over a year elapsed 
before bids for construction contracts for 14 of the proj- 
ects were solicited. 

The following two examples illustrate the problems that 
can arise when budgeted construction costs for a project are 
not based on costs prevailing at the time bids are solicited 
for the construction contract. - 

In the first case an LHA solicited bids for the con- 
struction of a low-rent public housing project about 
3-l/2 years after HUD had approved the budgeted construction 
cost of approximately $327,000. The lowest bid received 
($435,000) exceeded the budgeted construction cost by 
$108,000 (33 percent). The LHA had to reduce the scope of 
the contract work, negotiate price reductions for these 
changes in scope with the lowest bidder, and obtain HUD's 
approval of an increase in the budgeted construction cost 
before the contract could be awarded. The contract was 
awarded about 6 months after the construction bids had been 
opened. 

With regard to the authorized increase in the budgeted 
construction cost for this project, HUD records showed that, 
even though the level of construction costs in the locality 
had increased during the 3-l/Zyear period, the approved 
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budgeted construction costs had not been adjusted to re- 
flect the higher prevailing construction costs at the time 
bids were solicited. HUD records showed also that the bud- 
geted costs had not been adjusted to provide for additional 
site improvement costs that became known to the LHA prior 
to the time that the bids were solicited. 

In the other case, and LHA had to reduce the scope of 
the construction contract for the project after the opening 
of the bids because the lowest bid exceeded by about 
$323,000 (27 percent) the budgeted construction cost that 
had been approved by HUD approximately 21 months earlier. 
The LHA had to negotiate a price reduction of about $69,400 
with the lowest bidder on the basis of changes in the con- 
tract scope and obtain HLTD's approval of an increase in the 
budgeted construction costs before the contract could be 
awarded. The contract was awarded about 3 months after the 
bids had been opened. 

HUD records showed that the budgeted construction costs 
had not been adjusted, prior to the time competitive brds 
were solicited, for the estimated cost of additional dwell- 
ing units that had been added to the project and for certain 
additional foundation work found to be necessary on the ba- 
sis of subsoil tests that had been made at the proposed 
site. 

Information obtained during our review showed that the 
situation in HUD Region I regarding the LHA's budgeting and 
contracting procedures was also prevalent in other HUD re- 
gions. In two other HUD regions, about 56 percent of the 
lowest bids for contracts for the construction of housing 
projects, during a period of more than 5 years ended March 
1969, exceeded the HUD approved budgeted construction costs, 
and the LHAs involved had to resort to negotiating price 
reductions with the lowest bidders, resollcrtating bids, 
and/or justifying and obtaining HUDvs approval of increases 
in the budgeted construction costs for the projects, before 
the construction contracts could be awarded. 

We believe that the high incidence of projects where 
unrealistic construction cost estimates have necessitated 
revisions in the scope of the project and/or of the approved 
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budgeted construction costs after competrtlve bids had been 
opened indicates a need for a more effective HUD review of 
project plans and speclficatlons and related construction 
cost estimates prior to authorlzlng the LHAs to sollclt bids 
for construction contracts. 

We believe also that the need for the LHAs to undertake 
time-consuming and costly revlslons in project plans after 
bids for a construction contract are opened could be mini- 
mized if HUD, on the basis of its review of LHAs project 
plans and specrficatrons and cost estimates, would require 
that (1) the budgeted construction costs be adjusted to re- 
flect current construction costs and/or (2) project plans 
and speclflcations be modified, to the extent necessary, to 
hold the budgeted construction costs to a level acceptable 
to HUD. 

HUD procedures provide for control over the total cost 
of low-rent public housing on the basis of its review and 
approval of development cost budgets prepared and submitted 
by the LHAs which show the estimated cost of developing 
planned housing projects, including estimated construction 
costs. 

HUD procedures In effect during the development of 
projects initiated prior to December 1967 required that an 
LHA submit the initial development cost budget for a proj- 
ect-- the basis on which HUD determined the maximum amount 
of financial assistance to be authorized for the project-- 
before detailed plans and speclficatlons were developed, 
Also, an LHAwas required to submit a revised development 
cost budget for a project for review and approval at the 
time preliminary plans and speciflcatlons were submltted 
if, on the basis of its detailed current cost estimates, 
the LHA had reason to believe that the constructron costs 
would exceed the budgeted construction costs previously ap- 
proved by HUD. 

HUD procedures provided for HUD to review the final 
working plans and speclflcatlons and related detailed cost 
data submitted by the LHA for a project to determine whether 
the plans and speclflcatrons were consistent, from the 
standpoint of cost, with the previously approved budgeted 
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construction costs. The procedures provided also that, if 
HUD's review of the cost data showed that the construction 
costs were expected to be higher than the budgeted construc- 
tion costs, the LHA must either revise the plans and speci- 
fications to reduce the scope and cost of the project, or 
submit a revised budget to HUD for approval. I 

We were advised by HUD officials in Region I that, in 
practice, the budgeted construction cost approved by HUD for 
a housing project was based on construction costs in effect 
at the time the development of the project was first ap- 
proved by HUD and that generally the budgeted costs were not 
revised to reflect the higher construction costs prevailing 
in the locality at the time bids were solicited for the con- 
struction contract. The HUD officials stated that, since 
the level of construction costs in Region I had been stead- 
ily increasing in recent years, the approved budgeted con- 
struction costs in effect for many projects at the time bids 
were solicited might have been unrealistically low, which 
accounted for the relatively large number of projects where 
the lowest competitive bid exceeded the budgeted construc- 
tion cost. 

During the period covered by our review, HUD advised 
its regional offices, on a number of occasions, of the need 
for the LHAs to prepare realistic construction cost esti- 
mates and for the regional offices to carefully evaluate 
such estimates prior to authorizing the LHAs to solicit bids 
for construction contracts. HUD pointed out that unreal- 
lstlc construction cost estimates frequently resulted in the 
need for subsequently (1) increasing the amount of funds 
authorized for a project, thereby reducing the amount of 
funds available for other proposed projects, and (2) nego- 
tiating cost reductions with the lowest bidders for changes 
in the scope of the project, thereby delaying the start of 
construction and appreciably increasing the regional office 
workload, 

HUD regional offices were informed that--if, during 
their reviews of the LHAs' project plans and cost estimates, 
it appeared that the budgeted cost estimates for a project 
would be exceeded --the LHA should be required to revise the 
project plans to achieve all possible economies or to submit 
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to I-IUD a revised construction cost budget and request an In- 
crease in project funds. 

We noted, however, that, for 15 (58 percent) of 26 
projects inrtiated by the LHAs in R$glon I during a l-year 
period (January through December 1967) after the latest of 
the HUD instructions cited above had been issued, the lowest 
competltlve bids for the construction contracts exceeded the 
budgeted construction costs by amounts ranging up to 
$1.6 mllllon (38 percent). 

In December 1967 and May 1968, HUD issued circulars 
revising its aforementioned procedures relating to the plan- 
ning and development of low-rent houslng projects, rnclud- 
lng the establishment and approval of development cost bud- 
gets. The new procedures were intended to assrst HUD in 
accelerating the production of low-rent public housing by 
eliminating program-processing delays caused by various pro- 
cedural requirements which HUD no longer considered neces- 
say. As of February 1969, a number of pertinent sections 
of HUD's low-rent housing manual had been revised to lncor- 
porate the new procedures established by the circulars. 

Under the revised procedures, an LHA is required to 
submit the initial development cost budget for a project-- 
the basis on which ?TUD establishes the maximum amount of 
financial assistance to be authorized for the project--only 
after detailed plans and specifications and construction 
cost estimates have been developed. 

We were advlsed by a HUD headquarters offlclal that, 
under the new procedures, the period of time between HUD's 
approval of the lnltlal development cost budget for a proj- 
ect and the date HUD authorized the LHA to sollclt competi- 
tive bids for the construction contract should be reduced 
signlflcantly and, therefore, the budgeted amount rn effect 
at the time bids are solicited should generally reflect the 
current level of constructron costs in the project area. 

At the time of our field review only a limited number 
of projects processed under the December 1967 and May 1968 
procedures had reached the construction contract bid solic- 
itation stage. For 31 (50 percent) of 62 projects that had 
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reached that stage in all HUD regrons durrng the period Jan- 
uary 1968 through October 1969, the lowest competitive brds 
for the construction contracts exceeded the approved bud- 
geted construction costs by amounts ranging up to about 
$451,000 (36 percent). To award the contracts for these 
31 projects, the LHAs had to resort to negotiating price re- 
ductlons with the lowest bidders, to resoliciting bids, 
and/or to obtarnrng HUD's approval of an increase in the 
budgeted construction costs for the projects. 

For 49 (65 percent!?*of the 76 projects inrtlated by the 
LHAs after December 1967 but which had not reached the con- 
struction contract bid solicitation stage as of June 1, 
1969, the HUD-approved budgeted construction costs had been 
In effect for perrods ranging from 6 to 18 months, or an av- 
erage of about 9 months. 

We recognize that any significant reduction In the pe- 
riod between the time that HUD approves the budgeted con- 
struction costs for a project and the time that HUD autho- 
rizes the solrcrtatron of bids for a construction contract 
for the project could-minrmlze the need to adjust the bud- 
geted construction costs to reflect prevailing construction - 
costs and/or to modify the design or scope of the project. 
HUD records showed, however, that the lowest bids for proj- 
ect constructron contracts continued to exceed the HUD- 
approved budgeted construction costs by substantial amounts 
and that the time lapse between HUD's approvals of the ini- 
teal budgeted construction costs and the solicltatlon of 
bids for construction contracts might not, in many cases, 
have been sufficiently reduced to eliminate the need for ad- 
justments In the approved budgeted amounts to reflect changes 
In the level of construction costs. 

We therefore believe that, in the final analysis, the 
measure of reliance obtained by HUD as to the acceptability 
of plans for a project and the reasonableness of the bud- 
geted construction costs will depend primarily on the effec- 
tiveness of reviews by Its regional offices of planned proj- 
ects and budgeted construction costs at the time the budgeted 
costs are approved and lmmedlately prior to the time bids for 
construction contracts are sollclted. 
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NEED FOR GUIDELINES FOR THE AWARD 
OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS 

We analyzed the actions taken by the LHA, with HUD ap- 
proval, in the case of the 94 projects (see p. 9) in Re- 
gion I where the competitive bids for the construction con- 
tracts for the projects exceeded the budgeted construction 
costs that had been approved by HUD for the projects. 

For 23 of the projects (25 percent), the LHAS awarded 
the contracts to the lowest bidders subject to change or- 
ders for previously negotiated contract price reductions 
resulting from modlfrcations in the scope of the contract 
work (referred to hereinafter as the "negotiation method"). 

For 37 projects (39 percent), the budgeted construc- 
tion costs were increased and the LHA awarded the contract 
in the amount of the lowest bid without changing the scope 
of the contract work. 
percent), 

For the remaining 34 projects (36 
the LHA rejected all bids, changed the scope of 

the project, and resoliclted bids for the constructron con- 
tracts on the basis of the revised plans and specifications. 

The annual contributions contract between HUD and an 
LHA provides that the LHA give full opportunity for open 
and competitive bidding in connection with the award of con- 
tracts for the construction of low-rent housing projects 
and award such contracts to the lowest responsible bidder 
subject to the approval of HUD. 

The HUD low-rent housing manual contains the followrng 
'provision regarding situations where all competitive bids 
exceed the budgeted amount approved by HUD for construction 
of a project. 

"a. If the award of a contract cannot, because of 
excessive cost, be authorized on the basis of the 
lowest acceptable bid received, the Local Author- 
ity shall promptly consult with the Regional Of- 
fice [HUD] and reach mutual agreement upon the 
changes to be made in the contract documents, if 
any, for the purpose of readvertislng for bids. ***I' 
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The manual does not specifically provrde for the nego- 
tratron of contract price reductions with the lowest re- 
sponsible bidder for modiflcatlons in the scope of the con- 
tract work rn order to award a contract. 

HUD and LHA records relating to the 23 projects for 
which contracts were awarded on the basis of the negotiatron 
method showed that the bid prices for the contracts were 
reduced by about $800,000 through negotlatrons. It ap- 
peared to us, however, that many of the negotiated price 
reductrons were for slgnlflcant changes in the scope of the 
contract work. We are of the view that, whenever a slgnifi- 
cant change is made in the scope of a contract for the con- 
struction of a housing project subsequent to the opening of 
competltlve bids, the practrce of awardlng the contract to 
the lowest bidder subject to prevrously negotiated contract 
price reductions for modiflcatlons in the scope of the con- 
tract work does not provrde assurance as to the reasonable- 
ness of the contract price that would be attalned by re- 
solrcitlng new bids on the basis of the revised plans and 
specifications. 

In cases where negotiation with the lowest bidders may 
be practicable because the proposed changes in the scope of 
the contract work are not of a major nature, we believe 
that the LHA project architects should be required to pre- 
pare detailed cost estimates for the planned changes for 
use as a basis for negotrating contract price adjustments 
that would be most advantageous to the LHAs and to HUD. 

Benefits achieved through 
competitive bidding . 

It 1s our opinion that contracting based on full and 
open competition normally results in achieving the most rea- 
sonable prices. We were unable to demonstrate conclusrvely, 
however, that, under the circumstances discussed in this 
report, modifications rn the scope of a project after com- 
petitive bids for a construction contract have been opened 
could be most economically contracted for through resolrcl- 
tation of bids rather than through negotration with the low- 
est bidder. 

\ 
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We noted three cases, however, where proposed modifi- 
cations to the contract plans and specifications had been 
subjected to preliminary negotiations with the lowest bid- 
ders before the decisions were made by HUD regional offi- 
cials to require the LHAs to resollcit new bids. We esti- 
mated that, by resolrciting bids for the three contracts, 
the LHAs realized construction cost savings aggregating 
about $166,800 in excess of the total contract price reduc- 
tions that apparently would have been realized if the LHAs 
had awarded the construction contracts to 'the former lowest 
bidders on the basis of negotiated price reductions for the 
changes in the scope of the project as it was initially 
contemplated. Details regarding the estimated savings real- 
ized in one of these cases are discussed below. 

In response to an invitation for contract bids for the 
construction of a project, the LHA received seven bids 
ranging from $1,050,000 to $1,133,000 which exceeded the 
budgeted construction cost of $803,000 that had been ap- 
proved by HUD for the project. Since the lowest competi- 
tive bid exceeded the budgeted construction costs by about 
$247,000, the IHA's project architect proposed a number of 
revisions in the plans and specifications and requested the 
lowest bidder to furnish price quotations for the proposed 
modifications. 

The LHA subsequently furnished the HUD regional office 
with a list of the proposed contract modifications and an 
itemized tabulation of the price reductions that the archl- 
tect estimated would be realized through negotiation with 
the lowest bidder. The estimated cost reductions, totaling 
about $139,500, were based on the price quotations fur- 
nlshed by the lowest bidder for many of the proposed modifl- 
cations to the scope of the project and on cost estimates 
furnished by the project architect for certain proposed 
modlficatlons for which the lowest bidder did not furnish 
price quotations. 

The LHA% Executive Director informed us that, after 
HUD regional officials had evaluated the proposed modiflca- 
tions in the contract plans and specifications and the cost 
estimates, the LHA was requested to reject all bids and re- 
sollclt bids on the basis of revised plans and speclflca- 
tions. According to the Executive Director, HUD regional 
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officrals would not permit the LHA to award the construc- 
tion contract to the lowest bidder on the basis of negotr- 
ated reductions in the contract price for the proposed mod- 
ifications because (1) certain of the modlflcations in- 
volved major changes in the scope of the project, (2) the 
estimated cost reduction of approximately $139,500 was con- 
sidered to be too large an amount to negotiate, and (3) two 
of the contractors who had submitted bids that were only 
$9,000 higher than that submitted by the lowest bidder 
might protest if they were not given an opportunity to bid 
on the revised plans and specifications. 

The LHA subsequently resolicited bids after (1) making 
most of the modrfications in the plans and specifications 
that had initially been contemplated and (2) restoring to 
the plans and speciflcatlons some of the items that had 
initially been consldered for deletion or modification. 
LHA records showed that the restorations were made to im- 
prove the livability of the project, to comply with the lo- 
cal building code requirements, or to satisfy some other 
requirement. 

In response to the resolicitation of bids under the 
revised construction plans and specifications, the LHA re- 
ceived seven bids ranging from $822,615 to $962,000. The 
construction contract was awarded to the lowest bidder, 
with HUD's approval, for $822,615. Since the former lowest 
bid was $l,OSO,OOO, the LDA realrzed a cost reduction of 
about $227,400 by resoliciting brds for the construction 
contract on the basis of the revised plans and specifica- 
tions. The former lowest bidder did not submit a bid for 
the construction contract. 

On the basis of our analysis of the price quotations 
that had been submitted to the LHA by the former lowest 
bidder and by theI project architect relative to the revi- 
srons that were subsequently made in the project plans and 
specifications, it appeared that, if the W-had awarded 
the construction contract to the former lowest bidder on 
the basis of the proposed modifications to the project and 
the negotiated price reductions, as had been initially con- 
templated, the LHA would have realized a price reductiaa of 
only about $107,000. Approximately $32,000 of the fnitral 
estimated cost reductron of $139,500 was applicable to 
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items Initially proposed for deletion which were subse- 
quently restored to the plans and specifications. Thus, 
by resoliclting bids for the construction contract, cost 
savings of about $120,000 were realized in excess of the 
price reduction that apparently would have been realized 
under negotiations with the former lowest bidder. 

The foregoing illustration is not intended to show the 
overall extent of savings that can be realized by the LHAs 
through resolicitation for bids for a construction contract 
on the basis of revised plans and specifications; rather, 
it is intended to demonstrate that benefits can be achieved 
by obtaining competitive bids in those cases where signifi- 
cant changes need to be made in the plans and specifications 
for projects to obtain reduced contract prices. 

. 
Of the 34 projects where LHAs had resolicited bids for 

construction contracts, two contracts were awarded at higher 
prices than the preceding low bids. In both of these cases, 
however, the number of dwelling units to be constructed had 
been increased. 

We also noted that, for a number of the projects for 
which bids were resollcited, the contracts were awarded to 
the new lowest bidders at substantially lower prices than 
the former lowest bidders had bid for the modified con- 
tracts. The differences between the new bidders' prices 
for the contracts and the second bids by the former lowest 
bidders, in our opinion, are indicative of the benefits 
that may be gained through competitive bidding that would 
not have been realized by negotiatlng'price reductions with 
former lowest bidders, since we do not believe that nego- 
tiations with the former lowest bidders would have resulted 
in any greater reductions than the reduction reflected in 
their second bids. 

HUD's low-rent housing manual does not specifically 
provide for the negotiation of contract price reductions 
with the lowest bidder in order to award a contract. HUD 
has not established guidelines as to when an LHA should use 
the negotiation method and when it should resollcit bids. 
HUD regional officials advised us that, in cases where the 
competitive bids for a construction contract for a housing 
project had exceeded the budgeted construction costs 
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approved by HUD, the regional offices were not provided 
with specific criteria as to what factors should be consid- 
ered In determining whether an LHA should negotia$te with 
the lowest bidders for a reductron in the bid price based 
on changes in the scope of the project or whether the LHA 
should resoliclt bids under the revised plans and speclflca- 
tions. The officials pointed out that each case was evalu- 
ated in the lrght of the particular circumstances existing 
at the time competltlve bids for the construction contract 
were opened. 

We were informed by HUD offlclals that the awarding of 
construction contracts under the negotiation method would 
generally be recommended by HUD if the contemplated changes 
In the scope of the project were considered not to be of 
major slgniflcance or if the price reduction expected to be 
obtained through negotiation with the lowest bidder was 
less than the cost differentral between the lowest and the 
next-to-the-lowest bidders. We were informed also that the 
negotiation method would generally be recommended in cases 
where HUD believed that It would be beneficial to the LHA 
to expedite the start of construction work. The HUD offi- 
clals also pointed out that the delay involved In awarding 
a construction contract under this method was usually 
shorter than the delay that would be incurred by resolicrt- 
lng bids on the basis of the revised plans and specifications. 

LHA and HUD files generally did not contain documenta- 
tion showing the factors considered by HUD in recommending 
whether an TLHA should negotiate wrth the lowest bidder or 
resollclt bids In those cases where changes in the scope of 
the project had to be made to reduce construction costs. 

With regard to the contracts for the 23 projects in 
Region I for which construction contracts were awarded under 
the negotiation method (see p, 181, It appeared to us that 
many of the modlficatlons constituted significant changes 
in the scope of the projects. For 13 of the 23 projects, 
the price reductions realized through negotiation were 
greater than the cost differentials between the lowest and 
the next-to-the-lowest bids. For example, an LHA awarded a 
contract for a project to the contractor who submitted the 
lowest bid price, subject to deductive change orders of ap- 
proximately $69,700 for contract price reductrons that had 
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previously been negotiated with the bidder; the differen- 
tial between the lowest and the next-to-the-lowest bids, 
however, amounted to only $18,000. 

Regarding the matter of expediency In awarding con- 
tracts under the negotiation method, we found that it gen- 
erally took an average of about 2 months less to award a 
contract under that method than under the resolicitation 
procedure. In view of the favorable contract price reduc- 
tions that generally can be achieved through competitive 
bidding, it may be financially advantageous for an LHA to 
resolicit bids even though an additional period of delay 
may result. In such event every effort should be made to 
minimize the delays so as to maximize the benefits to the 
LHAs and to HUD. 

Need for detailed cost estimates 
for changes in the scope of a project 

We recognize that, where changes in the scope of a 
project to bring the cost wlthin the budgeted construction 
costs approved by HUD are not of a major nature, the award- 
ing of a construction contract for the project under the 
negotiation method may be practicable. 

We believe, however, that in such instances, LHA proj- 
ect architects should be required to evaluate the reason- 
ableness of the bidders' price proposals on the basis of 
the architects' detailed cost estimates of the proposed 
changes, and to recommend disapproval of the award of the 
contract when the proposed price reductions do not repre- 
sent a reasonable reduction for the modifications in the 
scope of the contract work. A number of project architects 
and LHA officials have informed us that, in negotiating 
price reductions with low bidders, their experience showed 
that the bidders often tended to understate the cost of 
the proposed changes in the scope of a project. 

HUD procedures require LHAs to submit all change orders 
lnvolvlng contract modifications to the appropriate HUD re- 
gional office for approval. Each change order is required 
to be supported by an itemized, written proposal--from the 
contractor-- that shows a detailed breakdown of quantities, 
amounts, and prices of labor and materials. 
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However, the LHAs are not required to have their architects 
independently prepare itemrzed cost estimates for use by 
the LHAs and by HUD as a basis for evaluating the reason- 
ableness of contractors' price proposals. 

With regard to the 23 housing projects for which reduc- 
tions in the contract bid price for modifications in the 
scope of the projects had been negotiated with lowest bid- 
ders, most of the LHAs did not have documentation showing 
the basis on which the reasonableness of the bidders' price 
proposals for the reductions in project scope had been eval- 
uated. The LHA architects for 14 of the 23 projects told 
us that they had not prepared independent cost estimates 
for the proposed changes in the scope of the project. 

Our analysis of the cost estimates prepared by the ar- 
chitects for five of the nine remaining projects showed that 
the architects had estimated that the total reductions in 
the contract bid prices for certain mo'difications in the 
scope of the projects amounted to about $183,000, or ap- 
proximately 40 percent more than the total price reductions 
of about $132,000 that were proposed by the bidders and sub- 
sequently approved by HUD. It would therefore seem that 
either the architects' estimates of the costs of the reduc- 
tions in the scope of the projects were inadequate or the 
LHAs did not obtain a sufficient reduction in the contract 
bid prices for the modifications in the scope of the proj- 
ects. 3 . 

For one project an LHA accepted a contracto<'s proposal 
to reduce his bideprice of a construction contract by $700 
because of the elimination of a brick wall and an adjoining 
planting curb from the project plans and specifications,- 
even though the project architect had estimated that the 
construction of these items would cost about $3,000. About 
15 months after construction work had started, the local 
redevelopment agency requested the LHA to have the brick 
wall and the adjoining planting curb built and paid the 
contractor approximately $3,200 to have the work done. 

It therefore appears that the architect's previous estl- 
mate of the cost of the items to be eliminated from the scope 
of the project was reasonable and that a greater price re- 
duction than $700 should have been obtained from the 
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contractor. During our review we did not try to determine 
the extent to whrch deleted contract items were subsequently 
relnstated; therefore, we have no knowledge as to how often 
this practice may occur. 

During our review we requested the Estimates Branch of 
the Public Buildings Service, General Services Admlnlstra- 
tion (GSA), to evaluate price reductions totaling $103,000 
for 18 selected change-order items that had been negotiated 
by the LHAs with lowest bidders on five projects. 

GSA subsequently furnished us with cost estimates to- 
taling about $145,000 for the 18 change-order items, or ap- 
proxrmately $42,000 (41 percent) more than the negotiated 
price reductions of $103,000. The GSA cost estimates were 
based on catalog price quotations that were In effect at 
the applicable bid opening dates and on Its experience in 
estimating composite labor and material prices for similar 
types of work. 

In our opinion, the GSA cost estimates and the previ- 
ously discussed architects' estimates (see pp. 23 and 24) 
provide support for our view that the IHAs may not be ob- 
taining the most advantageous contract price adjustments 
In their negotiations with the lowest bidders. In the case 
of projects for which the award of contracts under the nego- 
tiation method may be appropriate because the proposed mod- 
ifrcatlons in the scope of the projects are not considered 
to be of a major nature, we believe that an LHA's decision 
as to whether to accept the price adjustments offered by a 
bidder should be made on the basis of detailed cost esti- 
mates prepared by the LHA's project architect. We believe 
also that, if the spread between the lowest bid and some of 
the higher bids is relatively small, it may be advantageous 
for an LHA to also negotiate for reduced contract bid prices 
with several of the bidders, instead of just the lowest bid- 
der. 

To determine the extent to which the LHAs in Region I 
were using the negotiation method in awarding constructron 
contracts for those projects, we compared the contracting 
actions taken by the LHAs for construction contracts awarded 
during the 2 years ended July 1969, with those taken by the 
LHAs during a prior 3-year period ended December 1966. For 



the period ended 1966, the negotration method was used by 
the LHAs in awarding contracts for about 33 percent of the 
projects for which the lowest bids for the contracts ex- 
ceeded the budgeted construction costs, while this method 
was used only for about 9 percent of the projects for whrch 
contracts were awarded during the period ended 1969. 

We believe that, If the LHAs in Region I continue to 
limit the use of the negotiation method, HUD will have 
greater assurance that low-rent public housing construction 
costs in that regron will be based on full and open competi- 
tion. In two other HUD regions, however, the negotiation 
method was used for about 37 percent of the projects for 
which the lowest bids exceeded the budgeted construction 
costs during a period of about 2 years ended 1969. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RECOMMENDATIONS, AGENCY COMMENTS, 

AND OUR EVALUATION 

We recommend that the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development take appropriate action to ensure that (a> ap- 
proval of budgeted construction costs for low-rent public 
housing projects is based on realistic cost estimates to 
minimize costly and time-consuming revisions of project 
plans and of the budgeted construction costs after bids for 
the construction contracts have been opened and (b) benefits 
of full competition for the contracts are obtained to the 
maximum extent practicable, 

HUD's comments on our report were submitted to us by 
the Acting Assistant Secretary for Renewal and Housing As- 
sistance in a letter dated December 22, 1969,, (See app, I.> 
The Acting Assistant Secretary informed us that, although 
HUD agreed in theory with our recommendation that approval 
of budgetary limitations for the construction of low-rent 
public housing projects be based on realistic cost estimates 
to minimize revisions in the project plans and budgeted 
amounts after bids for construction contracts have been 
opened, HUD was at a loss to make it workable, especially 
in consideration of local authority autonomy and the need 
for public housing. 

HUD indicated that, because of the recognized unreli- 
ability of construction cost estimates, the uncertainty of 
competitive bidding results, and the effects of the steady 
rise in construction costs, both LHAs and HUD regional of- 
fices were reluctant to propose revisions in the initially 
approved budgetary limitations prior to the solicitation 
of construction bids, except where st became obvious that 
the approved budgets had been drastically understated. HUD 
has concluded that, unless there is a capability for in- 
stant housing, the time lapse between HUDBs approval of the 
budgeted construction costs and the solicitation of con- 
struction contract bids will continue to produce dilemmas 
at the time of contract awards. 
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We recognize that, at times, the procedures involved 
In budgeting and contracting for the construction of low- 
rent public housing projects are subject to, and may be af- 
fected by, circumstances and conditions which are not al- 
ways readily foreseeable and/or controllable by HUD. We 
believe, however, that the high proportion of projects re- 
quiring costly and time-consuming modifications in the ap- 
proved plans and specifications and/or the budgeted con- 

- struction costs after competitive bids have been opened, 
demonstrates the importance of and need for maintaining ef- 
fective control over project plans and costs at all stages - 
of development, 

We noted that, in other phases of its low-rent housing 
activities, HUD approves expenditures of large sums of money 
primarily on the basis of construction cost estimates--as in 
the case of HUD's turnkey program where cost estimates are 
used as a basis for negotiating the final contract price 
for projects and In evaluating the reasonableness of the 
cost of changes that result from revisions to construction 
specifications. HUD must therefore consider cost estimates 
as a reasonable basis for establishing llmltations on ex- 
penditures. 

We believe that HUD's revised procedures for submitting 
project development budgets (see p. 151, if properly ample- 
mented, should contribute significantly toward eliminating 
many of the difficulties regarding escalating construction 
costs cited In HUD's comments. In addition, we note that 
HUD has recently contracted for the periodic development of 
construction cost data on the basis of 30 types of dwelling 
structures in 200 localltles throughout the country. Ac- 
cording to HUD directives, the cost data, initially made 
available to the HUD regional offices in November 1968, is 
to be used by the offlces as a tool for evaluating project 
development proposals and for predetermining construction 
budgets. 

Accordingly, we believe that budgeted construction 
costs approved by HTJD can and should reflect a high degree 
of reliability, provided that greater efforts are made by 
HUD regional offices to effectively review and evaluate 
project plans and related constructron cost estimates and 
that decisive action is taken to ensure that any necessary 
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revisions in construction plans and/or approved budgets are 
effected before authorizing the LHAs to solicit construc- 
tion bids. 

We believe also that, in the interest of maintairnng 
effective budgetary controls, HUD regional offices should 
make realistic evaluations of the estimated construction 
cost of a project at the time of its review and approval of 
MA plans and specifications and should take appropriate 
action, at that time, to ensure that consistency exists be- 
tween the approved budgetary limitation and the approved 
construction plans and specifications, instead of deferring 
such action until the time of awarding the contract. 

In addition, to minimize the number of cases where the 
low bid exceeds the budget amount, HUD may wish to consider 
whether it would be feasible for local housing authorities, 
when soliciting bids, to make use of additive or deductive 
items. Under this procedure of soliciting bids, the con- 
tracting officer m3y provide in the invitation for a first 
or base bid item covering the work, in general, as specified 
and for one or more additive or deductive bid items which 
progressively add or omit specified features of the work in 
a stated order or priority. 

Secondly, we recommend that HUD establish guidelines ' 
setting forth specific circumstances governing the award of 
construction contracts under the negotiation method and un- 
der the resolicitation of bids based on revised plans and 
specifications. I 

With regard to this recommendation, the Acting Assis- 
tant Secretary informed us that HUD had agreed that such 
guidelines were advisable and that criteria would be drafted 
setting forth the specific circumstances under which the 
LJJAs would be permitted to award contracts under either 
method. This action appears to be consistant with our rec- 
ommendation. 

Thirdly, we recommend that HUD require the IHAs to de- 
velop detailed cost estimates for use in evaluating the 
reasonableness of proposed reductions in bid prices for 
project revisions where negotiation with the lowest bidder I 
1s considered appropriate. 
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HUD did not agree with this recommendation. The Act- 
ing Assistant Secretary has informed us that the present 
procedures require change orders' to be countersigned by the 
LHA architect and by the EL4 after review of an itemized 
price proposal submitted by the contractors. HUD has stated 
that it considers compliance with such requirements as 
evidence that the architect has satisfied himself through 
all available means, that the proposed change-order price 
is equitable, and that HUD cannot assume either incompetence 
or derellction of the architect's professional standards in 
this regard. 

We believe that the protection of the Government's in- 
terest in promoting economies in construction is best 
served by requiring that the LXAs have the benefit of their 
architects' cost estimates when evaluating proposed change- 
order prices. Independent cost estimates prepared by an 
LHA architect would provide a basis for raising questions 
regarding a proposed price that might otherwise not have 
surfaced. In obtaining cost estimates for turnkey housing 
projects HUD requires that two independent cost estimates 
be obtained. We believe that a similar procedure, using 
independent cost estimates by the architect and by the con- 
tractor, would provide greater assurance that negotiated 
price reductions for modifications in the scope of construc- 
tion contracts are equitable to both the Government and the 
contractor. 

We therefore believe that, as part of their normal 
duties and responsibilities, LHA architects should be re- 
quired to prepare cost estimates of all proposed changes in 
the scope of a project and that such estimates should be 
used by the LHA as a basis for negotiating prices with the 
bidders and/or contractors. \ 

Our final recommendation to HUD was that HUD require 
that, during internal reviews of regional office operations, \ specific attention be given to determining whether existing 1 
instructions regarding the development and approval of bud- 1 
getary construction costs, and any additional instructions 
issued as a result of the foregoing recommendations, are 
being followed. 
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With regard to this recommendation, the Acting Assis- 
tant Secretary informed us that a pllot audit of reglonal 
office production activities, including the areas discussed 
in our report, was begun in Region VI by the HUD Office of 
Audit. We were advised that the undertaking of similar au- 
dit work in other regions would be considered after an 
evaluation of the results of the pilot audit. This action 
appears to be in agreement with our recommendation. 
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CHAPTER 4 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We examined into applicable laws, HUD regulations, and 
HUD and LHA administrative policies and practices relating 
to the establishment of budgetary controls and the award of 
contracts for the construction of low-rent public housing 
projects. Our review also included discussions with HUD 
and LHA officials and a number of project architects. We 
also examined HUD and LHA records relating to the planning 
and development of housing projects. 

Our work was performed at HUD headquarters in Washing- 
ton, D.C.; at HUD's regional office in New York (Region I); 
and at a number of the LHAs under the administrative autho- 
rity of the regional office. We also obtained statistical 
data and other information regarding contracting practices 
of LHAs under the administrative authority of two additional 
HUD regional offices (Philadelphia and San Francisco). 
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APPENDIX I 
Page 1 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON D C 20410 

3FFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
OR RENEWAL AND HOUSING ASSISTANCE 

DEC 22 1969 
IN REPLY REFEK TO 

Mr. Max Hirschhorn 
Associate Director 
Civil Div1s10n 

U, S. General Accounting 
Office 

Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Hirschhorn~ 

The Secretary has asked me to respond to your letter of October 30, 
1969, requesting the Department's comments on your draft of a pro- 
posed report to the Congress entltled: "Rudgetlng and Contracting 
Controls for Low-Rent Housing Construction, Department of Housing 
and Urban Development." 

The enclosed statement contains our comments on the material presented 
an the proposed report. We appreciate the opportunity to review the 
proposed report before it is presented to the Congress. 

$x-fGqy yours, 

nt Secretary 

Enclosure 
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Statement By The 
Depment of Housing and ?Jrban Development 

CUO Draft Peport to Congress 

%kigeting and Contracting Controls 
For Low-Rent ffousing Construction" 

The dmft report on budgeting and contracting controls is a reasonable report 
on procedures of OUT Regional Offices related partfeulerly to the bid process 
and award of contracts. The report includes four recommendatfons on which 
we wish to comment. 

The first recommendation concerns the need to ensure that realistic budgets 
are approved based upon the documents to which bidders respond so as to 
minimize revIslona to the documents after bidding. 

Gfter the approval of a project's initial budged the Low-Rent Rousing 
ConstructIon Handbook provides for the submittal of interim budgets before 
costs are inew~d illa excess of any amount8 shown in the betest approved 
budget, This also provides an op~rtunity for the local. authority to sub@% 
-3nterim budgets when it becomes evident that certain antieQated costs will 

eted items because of major changes in elements of the project, 
HoweverJ tith the recognized unreliabilfty of estimates, and the extreme 
uncertainty of bid results, interim budgets are utilized only when it becomes 
vmiou$that ap.~roved budgets have bees drastically ~derestimatedo m 

w---- . _ these times it hapmns frequently that the architect who is responstble for 
keeping the pUnned project within approved figures mainta%ns a position that 
budgets ax-e suffieieslt, only to have bids reveal otherwise., These vagaries 
related z;O estimating and bidding also encourage our Regional Offices to wait 
untii bkds are receIve(i to aecertein w&& edditi@&L funds are re2ulred to 
award the contract-and If the contract award budget can be $xTfied by 
increased costs of lxor and materials during the develo 
regionally approved major ch es in the pl.axmfng and de - 

- 

0 keep casts down 

be! far less tam? eo 
. These fnsteaces F 

but are z.=estricted to jtems which can 

ess coetly than - 
ge ire workbag dmwings, 
fieation addendum. 

There are severe3 reason8 why approved 
those of rising construction c?osts. Fi 
architect, the local authorfty aud the Regionszr 

ften too low, bekldes 
she 0ptMsm of the 

ce id-tat first estimates 
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based upon sehenatic dlocunente R 
time lapse between the first ask 
considered at the initial budget s 
for the escalation of cousp91116tion 
becomes, psyehologfcally~ a bevel to 
provided to meet rising 
if first eetinmtes iklclu 
might have been Jl5$ pU3 
high as to cause hesit&ion 3 

We agree with the fQ%t ~ecomendBt%on~ In theory* but a& a bo88 to 
it workabIe - especially 182 cowfderatloi of Pmti a 
need for public housinl~. AX plot 
drastic cost rise fs evident acMc 
must be accepted as BL my of life. The 
additional funds has %aPcreased yearly beemse 6 
there 18 a sap&bility of Instant houeing, the t&%e 3.a~ WELL% e 
produce &KLemms at the time of &wemL A pom%bBe, but 
probably unacceptable solution, would be -- no proJect 
mis conclusion would leave an uncollectable housigq 
and other aeveboment costs incumed %nd m Imp&&able poH%t8c&J. ailtuatlon 
in many localities l 

A second reemndatfon coneem the eetabli 
negotdatjton o We agree that such guWelfn@s me 
draft criteria setting forth the speeifie c%r 
orders to ream@ the eonstmction contract 60 

The m2po~t also ecntains a recomneu&t$on requIr%ag i 
estfasrstes to evaPuate negotiated cost reductions. A 
obtain de&?&led indepem3eu-t estimtes of the value o 
by change or&r in om3er to supportthe amunt of the c 
be unjustified. our present procedure 
reducing the contract mount mast be c 
architect and the LEA after re-view of 
chenge D This must be considered a8 e-v 
iwtisfied himself through aJ.2. the 
the change has been analyzed and 
of the amzhitect’s responsibilities e.uda $6 eonrifstent wi 
tiee fn the primte sector. one cannot amme eltbea 
dereliction of the arehftect’s ps 

With regard to the reeoxmendat9on concerning internal reti f m% 
office operations, the Offfee of Audit ha started a plk& t of 
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HA0 Production Division in Region VI. The scope of the audit extends to 
areas discussed in this report. Additionallg, a copy of your draft report 
has been furnished the Region VI Audit Office for utilization during their 
audit. After evaluating the results of this pilot audit, the Office of Audit 
will consider whether to perform similar audit work in other Regions. 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of office 
From To 

SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT (formerly Adminis- 
trator, Housing and Home Fi- 
nance Agency): 

Robert C. Weaver Feb. 1961 Dec. 1968 
Robert C. Wood Jan, 1969 Jan. 1969 
George W. Romney Jan. 1969 Present 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR RENEWAL 
AND HOUSING MANAGEMENT: 

Don Hummel May 1966 Feb. 1969 
Howard J. Wharton (acting) Feb. 1969 Mar. 1969 
Lawrence M. Cox Mar. 1969 Present 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HOUSING 
PRODUCTION AND MORTGAGE CREDIT 
AND FEDERAL HOUSING COMMISSIONER: 

Eugene A. Gulledge Oct. 1969 Present 
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